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Louisville Water Company—Lead Service Line Replacement Program
This program focuses on replacing Louisville Water’s lead service lines with copper lines.
Engineers identify the streets where they will need to work and then communicate with
homeowners before the project begins. Louisville Water has set a goal of replacing its remaining
lead service lines before 2020. Public health is the number one concern/priority behind this
program. Louisville’s drinking water does NOT contain lead when it leaves the treatment plant and
meets all the EPA (Environmental Protection Agency) standards for lead.
There have been some households within the City of Strathmoor Village that have been identified
for this project and the homeowners should have already been contacted via a letter from Louisville
Water. The construction/replacement process is expected to begin sometime in August. For more
information regarding the scope of this project; Please visit:
http://www.louisvillewater.com/water-quality/lead/lead-service-line-replacement-program/
commonly-asked-questions-about-our-lead.
If after reviewing the Frequently Asked Questions you still have some unanswered questions; You
may call Jamie Long with the Louisville Water Company @ 502/569-0830.

Waste Management
Remember that the contact number residents in Strathmoor Village should call with questions/issues regarding waste removal service is listed on our Contacts page @
www.cityofstrathmoorvillage.com and is 502/966-0117. You should call Waste Management if
you are a new resident and need a rolling can or if you are an existing resident and your can has
seen better days. Let them know you live within the City of Strathmoor Village and they will deliver a big, green rolling can to your home; They will also deliver recycling bins too.
We do have ‘Rear Door Pickup’ as part of our contract with Waste Management. Yard Waste, Recycling Materials and those Green rolling cans must be placed in front of the house for pickup. If
you are using standard/smaller garbage cans for your household waste removal; Waste management will save you a couple of steps and retrieve from the rear of your house. Remember this is
ONLY for the standard size garbage cans and is for garbage only. We also have a liberal ‘Junk Removal’ policy as part of our contract; Basically, anything you haul to the curb will be picked up or
as I like to call it…’Every Tuesday is Junk Day.’ Unlike the households using Louisville Metro’s
services; We don’t have to wait for specific junk days every couple of months.
When taking your trash, recycling and yard waste to the street; Remember that we have fairly narrow streets within our city and try to keep those containers off the street and place them within
the easement next to the street. Between the parked cars and bikers/walkers; We really don’t
need another road obstacle. There have been a couple of near collisions thanks to cars swerving
into oncoming traffic in an attempt to avoid containers sitting in the street.

Meet Your New Strathmoor Village Police Officer—Harvey Hite
Harvey is a seasoned Police Officer with more than 43 years of experience in the areas of Patrol,
Investigation and Supervision. Harvey is a life-long resident of Jefferson County KY and prior to
starting his career in Police Service; Harvey graduated from Eastern High School in Louisville, KY
and Eastern Kentucky University. Harvey has a Bachelor of Science Degree in Criminal Justice
Administration.
Harvey joined the Louisville Division of Police in January 1973. Harvey was selected as the Louisville Police Officer, Rookie of the Year in 1974. Harvey served on the SWAT team from 1982-1990
and was the assistant commander as Lieutenant. In 1992, the 6th and 2nd Division were merged
and Harvey was named Operations Lieutenant for the 2nd Division. In 2000, Harvey was assigned
to position of Lieutenant Commander of the Street Crimes, Gang Squad and K9 Unit.
After over 28 years of service with the Louisville Police Department, Harvey retired and soon joined
the St. Matthews Police Department. Harvey retired from the St. Matthews Police Department in
2016 and during his time there; Harvey was named Police Officer of the year in 2007.
Please join us in welcoming Harvey to the neighborhood; We are lucky to have him!

Those Pesky Solicitors
You may have recently had some solicitors visit your front porch; We typically see this activity increase during the Spring and Summer months. We do have an Ordinance in place that addresses
Strathmoor Village’s policy relating to Solicitors.


It is unlawful for any person to conduct any form of solicitation, whether for commercial, religious, civic, charitable or educational purposes, by traveling from place to place within the city,
without the prior permission of each respective resident, prior to 8:00 a.m. prevailing local time
and subsequent to sunset or 8:00 p.m. prevailing local time, whichever first occurs.



Transient or itinerant peddlers, merchants, contractors or salespersons must register with the
City Police Department and be issued a permit before commencing any sales or marketing activities within the city limits of the City of Strathmoor Village. For purposes of this section, a
transient peddler, merchant, contractor or salesperson is any person acting on his own behalf
or on behalf of any firm, corporation, partnership or other entity which engages in, does or
transacts business by traveling from place to place within the City of Strathmoor Village selling
or offering for sale goods and/or services:



Each individual desiring a permit pursuant to this section shall complete an application. A
$15.00 application fee, and other documents shall accompany such application. The Chief of
Police shall, within seventy-two (72) hours subsequent to any application, issue a permit to any
applicant under this section who complies with all of the registration requirements. A permit
issued by Louisville Metro DOES NOT satisfy this requirement. They MUST have a City of
Strathmoor Village permit on their person. If they cannot produce a Strathmoor Village permit;
Immediately refer them to our Police Department’s office and then call our Police Department.



Any permit issued pursuant to this section shall be valid for ten (10) days subsequent to issuance, which periods shall include weekends and holidays and be carried on the person of the
applicant at all times while engaged in sales activities in the City of Strathmoor Village.



Any person conducting activities in the City of Strathmoor Village in violation of this section
shall be guilty of a misdemeanor and, upon conviction shall be subject to a fine of not more
than $250.00.

Please report ALL solicitors to the Strathmoor Village Police, whether they have our permit
or not. Our police department wants to be aware of ALL solicitations taking place.

Update from the Strathmoor Village Police Department
There have been some vehicle burglaries reported within the city of Strathmoor Village recently.
Remember to lock your vehicles overnight and make sure that no valuables are left in plain sight
within the passenger compartment.
There has also been some recent burglaries in Seneca Gardens. In one instance; A bicycle was
stolen from an unlocked garage on Valetta Road. Strathmoor Village Police have observed many
open overhead garage doors while on patrol. It is important that these doors remain closed and
locked even when you are home; This includes side access doors too. This is even more critical
when your garage is attached to your residence; Easy access into your garage equals easy access
into your home. If you do store bicycles in your garage; Make sure to record their make, model
and serial number so they may be entered into the National Crime Database, should they be stolen. You may be able to recover your property at a later date if it is found by the police and this
information is logged into the database.
Carry your cell phone with you while out and about and call the Strathmoor Village Police @
502/432-8900 if you see someone/something that looks suspicious. Also remember to let the
police know when you will be out of town so they can keep an eye on things for you.

A Request When Locking Those Cars
I have had a few requests from residents to include a simple ‘Ask’ in the newsletter. This ‘Ask’ involves locking your car either late at night and/or early in the morning. Some of us are not the
heaviest of sleepers and the sometimes accompanying car horn that goes along with locking your
car can be disturbing. I know that some cars automatically blast the horn upon locking, some do
not. If you are in the 1st group; Nothing more you can really do...Definitely lock your car but
maybe only hit the button or turn the key once. If you are in the 2nd group; Maybe think about
what time it is when activating the lock and perhaps avoid the car horn step. Just a thought and
maybe a way to be a better neighbor. I would say after midnight and before 5am would be the
times to think about this. PLEASE lock your cars; Maybe just see if there is a quieter way to do
it. The light sleepers of Strathmoor Village will appreciate it.

Total Solar Eclipse 2017—Facts & Links
On Aug. 21, 2017, people across the United States will see the sun disappear behind the
moon, turning daylight into twilight, causing the temperature to drop rapidly and revealing massive streamers of light streaking through the sky around the silhouette of the moon. On that day,
America will fall under the path of a total solar eclipse.
A total solar eclipse occurs when the disk of the moon appears to completely cover the disk of the
sun in the sky. The fact that total solar eclipses occur at all is a quirk of cosmic geometry. The
moon orbits an average of 239,000 miles (385,000 kilometers) from Earth — just the right distance to seem the same size in the sky as the much-larger sun. However, these heavenly bodies
line up only about once every 18 months.
The so-called Great American Total Solar Eclipse will darken skies all the way from Oregon to
South Carolina, along a stretch of land about 70 miles (113 kilometers) wide. People who descend
upon this "path of totality" for the big event are in for an unforgettable experience. During totality,
the area inside the moon's shadow is cloaked in twilight. Here are a couple of links that provide
some additional facts and tips for viewing:
http://www.eclipse2017.org/eclipse2017
https://www.space.com/topics/solar-eclipse

2017 Guide to Louisville Farmers’ Markets
Farmers’ markets are one of the favorite parts of life in Louisville. There is no better way to get outside with your friends and neighbors and meet the people who grow delicious, locally grown produce. But Louisville farmers’ markets are more than just in-season fruits and vegetables – although they are the main event. Many markets host great social events, with live music, craft
demonstrations, plant starts for your own garden, wine tastings and food made on the spot by
some of the best restaurants and food trucks in town. The Original Bardstown Road Farmers’ Market, with local farmer and restaurant owner Ivor Chodkowski selling vegetables from Field Day
Family Farm and serving up omelets in an adjoining booth, is a perfect example. And both the St.
Matthews Farmers’ Market, celebrating 11 market years this season, and the Douglass Loop Farmers’ Market, held in the grassy, tree-filled space in front of the Douglass Boulevard Christian
Church, are popular for their Saturday morning family-festival feel.
New farmers’ markets to the list this year…The Louismill Anchorage Farmers’ Market joined the
scene mid-summer last year, and this season it looks even more promising. The team behind the
market, Tom Edwards and Lori Himmelsbach, will soon open their downtown Anchorage artisan
pizzeria and bakery, MozzaPi and Louismill. Schnitzelburg Community Farmers’ Market, found at
the corner of Shelby and East Burnett streets, kicked off its first season this April and already has
a following. Created to serve the Smoketown, Schnitzelburg and Germantown neighborhoods, this
new farmers’ market features some of our favorite vendors, like Pure Pollen Flowers, Elixir
Kombucha, Caught Wild sustainable salmon, Grasshoppers and more.
Tips to make your farmers’ market outing a success:
 Bring your own bags. Many vendors will have plastic, but a good bag is not only more sustaina-

ble, it’s far more manageable than a tangle of plastic hanging from your wrist.

 Bring cash. Lots of vendors accept credit and debit cards, but cash is definitely preferable.
 Check to see if pets are OK. We all love our dogs, but some markets don’t allow them. Check

websites and social media first before bringing your pup along.

 Check the weather. Many farmers markets go on rain or shine, but some of the smaller markets

will close based on the weather.
For more information…Please visit the following website for a complete listing of all the Farmers’
markets in the area: https://styleblueprint.com/louisville/everyday/farmers-markets

Strategic Plan for District 8—”One Highlands”
In an effort to be proactive and effective, the District 8 Office will operate according to a strategic
plan. Called “One Highlands,” the strategic plan for District 8 is intended to reflect a majority
agenda and provide a collective impact framework for District 8 stakeholders to help solve community problems, together. The One Highlands plan is based on campaign promises contained in
Brandon Coan’s Plan for District 8”, however it is a living document intended to be revised and
amended over time with the advice and counsel of the District 8 Advisory Board and other plan
stakeholders.
Mission—To unite the neighborhoods and home rule cities of District 8 around a consensus agenda for our community, and to empower District 8 stakeholders to contribute to local government.
Vision—District 8 is a safe, clean, beautiful – diverse, inclusive, creative, expressive, gonzo – community of kind people; historic streets and buildings; cherished Olmsted Parks and greenspaces;
local, independent businesses; and celebrations of life, love and Louisville.
For more information on ‘One Highlands, including the 4 Year Plan. Please visit:
https://louisvilleky.gov/government/metro-council-district-8/strategic-plan-district-8-onehighlands
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Strathmoor Village Contacts
Contact

Phone

E-Mail

General Inquiries
Mayor Jay Bowman
Comm. John Barrow
Comm. John Hauber
Comm. Tim Schroering
Comm. Mark Klein
Strathmoor Village Police

502/276-5440
502/276-5440
502/458-7881
502/458-1276
502/526-2115
312/375-1883
502/432-8900

commissioners@cityofstrathmoorvillage.com
mayor@cityofstrathmoorvillage.com
johnbarrow502@gmail.com
jrhauber@hotmail.com
tim.schroering@gmail.com
shermklein@gmail.com
strathmoorvillagepolice@gmail.com

Advertising - Call 312/375-1883
Size

Quarterly

Yearly

Business Card
Quarter Page
Half Page
Full Page

$25.00
$50.00
$80.00
$150.00

$90.00 (Save 10%)
$180.00 (Save 10%)
$290.00 (Save 12.5%)
$510.00 (Save 15%)

